
Class A, Class AA, Class B, and Raw Biosolids
Revinu and our associated companies have over 25 years of experience in the hauling and 
distribution of Biosolids. We are available to haul to customer directed landsites or arrange for 
safe distribution at landsites we have already contracted with. Revinu provides clean quality 
equipment that conforms to all local and federal DOT requirements. All of our trailers are equipped 
with leak proof tailgates/water tight bodies and tarp covers, and are kept in excellent working 
order through the Revinu Preventative Maintenance Program.  
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Safety and Preventative Maintenance
Revinu recognizes that proper training and safety help drive successful business and services. 
Our overall management program includes a comprehensive safety plan that is implemented 
on all projects including spill prevention and clean-up programs, as well as mobile repairs. Our 
mobile repair fleet is also available for dispatch at all times. These services, combined with our 
Preventative Maintenance Program, offer you a worry free service for all hauling of your hauling 
needs.   



Biosolids Management

Revinu, Inc. has formed a specialized team to provide the best service possible for most 
biosolids management projects

We have successfully provided operations, including the distribution of millions of wet tons of Class A/
AA material, Class B land application, dewatering, transportation and marketing services, to multiple 
municipalities. Our philosophy is to provide services that will not only benefit our communities but 
society as a whole. 

Revinu, Inc. owns equipment utilizing the Schwing Bioset process to produce Class A/AA biosolids and 
offers mobile services for this technology. Additionally, Revinu, Inc. owns and operates equipment 
that dewaters liquid biosolids. This dewatered product can then either be further processed to a Class 
B or Class A/AA product, or be hauled away and safely distributed and re-purposed.  

Revinu’s approach is proven and successful as demonstrated by our history, which includes 25+ years 
of biosolids hauling and disposal, Class A/AA production, mobile dewatering, mobile Class A/AA 
operations, land management, soil enhancement, fertilizer sales, and equipment leasing.   

Our team of experts is unique and it includes Beneficial Reuse Consultants, Product Managers, Project 
Managers, Permitting Specialists, Environmental Specialists, Mechanics, Haulers, and Operations 
Personnel.  

www.revinu.com

Contact our authorized 
representative for your 
personalized quote:


